Part 1 – Sentence Structure
There are 25 multiple-choice questions in the test. Read the example and choose the correct answer to each question: a, b, c or d.

1. I'd ________ to go to her party.
   a) like  b) want  c) am like

2. Why ________ buy this?
   a) are you going to  b) you going to  c) are you going  d) are you go

3. They ________ their house five years ago.
   a) buy  b) are buying  c) bought  d) buys

4. She ________ her grandparents last weekend.
   a) didn't visit  b) didn't visiting  c) didn't to visit  d) don't visit

5. They ________ their house five years ago.
   a) buy  b) are buying  c) bought  d) buys

6. Jane ________ her grandparents last weekend.
   a) didn't visit  b) didn't visiting  c) didn't to visit  d) doesn’t visit

7. Could I have ________ ham sandwich?
   a) some  b) a  c) any  d) little

8. Does your teacher mind if you ________ late?
   a) arriving  b) arrive  c) arrives  d) to arrive

9. Would you mind not ________ in here?
a) smoke  b) to smoke  c) smoking  d) smokes

10. You _________ walk in this park at night.
   a) don't should  b) shouldn't  c) not should  d) should have

11. I _________ all my exams, I'm going to go out tonight.
   a) finished  b) finishes  c) finish  d) 've finished

12. Did your parents _________ drive a Japanese car?
   a) used to  b) used  c) use to  d) uses to

13. _________ to Rome in 2005?
   a) You have ever been  b) Did you go
   c) Have you ever been  d) Do you go

14. We've had a car _________ ten years.
   a) since  b) before  c) ago  d) for

15. If I go and live in Morocco, I _________ Arabic.
   a) learn  b) 'll learn  c) am learning  d) learned

16. Mr. Clark was the teacher _________ I most respected at school.
   a) who  b) which  c) where  d) when

17. Spain is the country _________ I spend my summer vacations.
   a) who  b) which  c) where  d) what

18. If they _________ here, we'd have to sleep in a hotel.
   a) hadn't lived  b) wouldn't live  c) will live  d) didn't live

19. What _________ if you had enough money?
   a) would you study  b) do you study
   c) do you would study  d) would you studied

20. He always _________ me. Please don't invite him to the meal.
   a) annoys  b) annoyed  c) annoying  d) annoyes

21. This book is _________.
   a) fascinate  b) fascinating  c) fascinated  d) fascinates

22. You were supposed to take care of the children, _________?
   a) aren't you  b) didn't you  c) weren't you  d) are you?
23. ___________ the newspaper is a good way to improve your language skills.
   a) Reading   b) Read   c) To read   d) Reads

24. I wouldn't risk ___________ in this weather.
   a) driving   b) drive   c) to drive   d) drives

25. He said that he ___________ away on business, but he's back now.
   a) have been   b) has been   c) is   d) had been

Part 2 – Grammar
26. The card is made _____ of dark chocolate. After people read it, they can eat it.
   (A) usually   (B) entirely   (C) widely   (D) likely

27. The teacher told Kevin to use his _____. So he drew himself flying.
   (A) imagination   (B) human   (C) information   (D) actress

28. The book was good, but it is _____ long.
   (A) every   (B) rather   (C) over   (D) while

29. The watch looks _____. You should not buy it.
   (A) full   (B) special   (C) hard   (D) fake

30. Buying a house is a long _____. It can take months.
   (A) question   (B) technique   (C) effect   (D) process

31. Jane’s university has a few _____ students. Two of them are from France.
   (A) expensive   (B) free   (C) national   (D) international

32. Cathy works as a salesperson but her _____ is in web design.
   (A) education   (B) background   (C) system   (D) vacation

33. Kelly and Helen have got a great _____ of jackets. It’s too bad none of them are my size.
   (A) much   (B) variety   (C) proud   (D) system

34. Felicia doesn’t talk a lot. It’s just her ___________.
   (A) entry   (B) greet   (C) rule   (D) personality

35. Peter wants his son to _____ this high school. It’s the best in the city.
   (A) attend   (B) travel   (C) greet   (D) offer

36. _____ Dr. Sun Yat-sen, one of the greatest person in the world.
37. With this vacation package, Nancy has the _____ of staying in a 5 star hotel.
   (A) option   (B) concern   (C) action   (D) plan

38. What time are they going to _____ the winner of the contest?
   (A) announce   (B) appear   (C) claim   (D) start

39. Leo is very _____, but all of his money came from his father.
   (A) healthy   (B) incredible   (C) recent   (D) wealthy

40. In poor countries, _____ are often spread through dirty food and water.
   (A) flies   (B) doubts   (C) diseases   (D) foundations

Part III Find the different word
One of the four items is different from the other three. Choose the different item.
41. a. invite   b. bring along   c. ask to join   d. reject
42. a. old-fashioned   b. current   c. contemporary   d. up-to-date
43. a. answer   b. request   c. reply   d. respond
44. a. near   b. close   c. imminent   d. remote
45. a. airplane   b. hut   c. cottage   d. cabin

Part IV Choose the correct synonym
46. toupee  a. eyelash   b. wig   c. eyebrow   d. pate
47. sideburns  a. shoulder   b. chin   c. cheek   d. beard
48. prepared  a. tardy   b. ready   c. delayed   d. late
49. instant  a. ultimo   b. negotiate   c. immediate   d. mediate
50. correction  a. fallacious   b. unsuitable   c. improvement   d. erroneous
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